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A Korean Lourdes Grotto 

To Broadcast Pope's 
'Ifiilfe tfith Marconi 

Ufesr York.-̂ A conversation be-
twoeft ffipo -Plus XI and Senator 
guglf<slnWH;W*WdftJ, the father of 
wJreteM, will be broadcast In tho 

'*" Unlt#4'4l*t«# #'».,i?Jb. 11, atmo-
.UpljBW '̂qdltiitiJUtfn* permitting, ft was 
•nnnounoeil Friday by tho National 

• a^ndciwtjnjr Company. 
$»e pxi^Tim win be offered In 

oa'̂ ectipii JLOi.th« Inauguration of 
i:,*j'CW tljloujmteni tn. y»tt«n City. 

W&£ Vl|>' 6* the local outlet -*or 
.J|SrBtoi^,8M(t^!l(l{.Sd-A.«., while 

fl$k Soni«f,; wHlVdJutrlbute the pro-
griirtt Abroad. 
' 'Stoafer Miurctoit recently present
ed;-to in* Po:j» a tflicro-wy tram-

;.!m Ueî îf «r«iri Vatlcait City as an 
--, IhtiK^rminleiayni, radio,..jiysjam, 
- fiyira(M^n».<sf tSi-iiev traulmlttsr th» 
- feofcs-^fltiaJetoJod to nfotfdeiuit 

w îHOW«-<i«Mtert. 
'h» chlat function ot tho new ays-

"Tfliff'BrfBTrtWinitf th*"n«o»a«y-foT 
J^lrttJ^JiisiMiMh^ quar-
• ttyif aafd M 'station, which Ssaator 

-MKWtinl fnitattia about a.ya«E-*lQ 
lr?{fc*,taUc»n; city. • w 

St. Francis Xavier 
Parishioners Plan 
Old Fashion Party 

On Tneaday evening; Feb. 28. an 
"Old Fashioned Got Together Party" 
will be hold at St. Frauds Xavior 
Hall on Bay Stroet. Louis Kutin, 
Chairman, assisted by Rev. Francis 
X. .Ktm*, Honorary Chairman, havo 
arranged a very Interesting program 
and overyono is assured of a real 
old fashioned good time. 

Both young and old are Invited to 
attend. Lunch and refreshments 
will be sorvcd including sauerkraut 
and weineri, fried cakes, Fsstnacht 
Kuochlo, coffee, soft drinks and lco 
cream. > 

Tho various committees are as fol
lows: Reception Committee, Joseph 
Tschlderer, Sr.: Refreshments. Paul 
Stock assisted by Joseph Tschlderer. 
Jr.; Lttnoh, Mrs. Krlog and Mr« 
Lynch; lco Cream, Virginia Morkei; 
Friso Committee, Teresa Haeenauor 
and Aloyslus .. Tschlderer; Check 
Room, Frank Vorndran; Treasurer. 
Anna TaiChtderer; Secretary. Joseph-
Ine Tschldnror. 

Tho~5ommlttee promises a real old 
fashioned good tlmo. Prttea will bo 
Awarded to thoae who havo the most 
attractive tostumcs. All attending 
are urged to woar old fashioned cos-
tumea. 

• j ty f t s t^t t be dps* in * mlnqta! It 
-Wife*- io.nxor* than, a ralnjats to 
•peak a faw kind words to lomabody 
wita-wlll barnadahappier by hearing 
ili^n. ir(a1ptrrl9~mora.thin a mln-
iit'a t«* glva a sw*«t smlls to some 
]P«Jp» fortoralljUIe: child who la car-
ryjrfr * buW«» ujo heavy for 1U ton-
der* haart, It takes no more than a 
mlnuta to make up a auarrol.—Tho 
CathoHc-Nawi, -
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Rochester 
Catholic Hour 

from 
WHAM Studios 

1:30 to 2:00 p. in. Every 
Sunday 

Snntlay, February 13, tho Rev. 
Gregory Feign, rh .0 . , will ron-
clnde Ws scriea of talks on "Tho 
Need of a Revealed Religion." 

I i . . . . = 

This reproduction of the famous Grotto of Lourdes appears at Tai-
kou. Korea, and Is the scene at many pllgrimajjej) by devout Korean 
Catholics. Tho shrine Is an ex-vbto raised by the Most Rev. Bishop 

Florlano Demango or Tal-kou IN. O. W. C.-Fides photo.) 

The Need of a Revealed Religion 
5.—"The Changing Truths of Science" 

Radio Talk Given by the Rev. Gregory Feige, PhJ)., over 
Station WHAM During Rochester Catholic 

Hour—Sunday, February 5 

Question 
Box 

Questions and Auawt-rH 
Unuulcast Sunday, Kfb. 5, on 

Rochester Catholic Hour 

Editor's Note Questions w«r* ad
vanced by the R«>v Î &o C Mooney 
and answered by tiie Hcv Dr 
Gregory Kelge 

Question 1 
Did not 8denti8to abandon re

vealed rplislon because tlmy found 
tnat tlip fartB of Sdcnrc w.f" ugalflflt 
It? 

Papal authoriUes made hlui promise;orated by aud bore the name of a 
hot to tearh th'p fopernlcan theoryjpritst of the church i§ proof that the 
any nao*et Oalileo, however, broke [catholic Church hindered the true 

|this promise which he had made, and • progress of Science as little in those 
i for this reason he was cited before !aa ft does In our own days, when 
the eonrt of the Inquisition and con^'tFather I,eMaltre, the well-known 

iflned in a privato mansion for three' Belgian ' ~sc"reTrri5rr™ca"H advance his 
weeks. There he was treated as a theories regarding an expanding i'ni-

;guest rather than a prnonei He v«rse without incurring the criticism 
|wos rn-ver ter'ured or persecuted, or displeasure of his Church, 
ihut was permitted later on. to con-; --- — 
tinue his work and even lecehed a; Question a 
pensjon from the Vo-^f T!,e rirruni i What is one to believe when Set 
stAnees arourt'l tho caae are these; r*-ncc and Revelation contradict each 
.The Cardinals-.and tne Prelates of other? 
jihe Ho'v Office, belt, s zealou* to de-' .1. Such a contradiction can nev-
,fend the faith and Holy Scripture er a/isa for Truth cannot contradict 
against any hostile or heretlcaT 
teaching, were Imprudent enough to 
overstep the bounds of tlu!r proper 
sphere anil enter 'he Rclcntlflc flold 

\. If tliln Is thf- case with anyjby pronouncing the Copernican Ihn 
well-linown scientist the records fall ory false Hut rialileo. on the other 
to mention It There is not a single.hand, possessed an arrogant and at-
scienilflc fact which funs counter to.firesslve -manner which made turn \ 
any revealed truth Far from aban-Jmany erwmies He was as ra»h In 
donlng any poo it Ion In the Held of re | his prcsumptiouT attempt to declare1 

llgion, many sciijnllaLs nuvor ap
proached this field; they were con
tent to stand at a Hceptlr distance. 
Some there were even wh'o seemed 
to be anxious to prove by their la
bors the justification or their own 
prejudice; others were satisfied that 
nothing was known or could ever bo 
known about spiritual things The 
scientists, however, who were born 
and brought up In the faith, like 
Pasteur and Ampere, did not find It 
necessary to relinquish the profes
sion and practice of their faith on 
account of their scientific researches. 

itoeif Our belief in. the truths of 
Science rest on something Quite dlf 
fi rea! f:oni uur belli I in Revelation.. 
The latter U aa acceptance of the 
W'i'd of God Oil Hie grounds Of the 
Infinite truthfulness of God, but the 
findings of Science are not accepti-d 
on me word of any authority but on 
• he evidence which can be brought 
furwaid in I'.ippoit of t'e Rtatenienl. 

Styles Change In 
Plumbing Equipment 

Contrary to a general Impression. 
Wright & Aloxandor Company, does 
not only tho work but will ndvlBe 
concerning tho most suitable bath
room equipment or the most efficient 
heating plant for tho now homes or 
for the replacements In others. 

Wright & Alexander Company 
maintain that, today, pooplo do not 
merely call in a plumber to solder a 
leak In a pipe lino—they call their 
plumber to adviae them on any one 
of countless problems. These prob
lems may bo so varied and so tech
nical that only the oxperlonced sug
gestions of a qualified expert could 
suffice. 

Wright A Alexander Company 
have been alert to appreciate that in 
thoae days of lower Incomes and low
er pure^istnf power, it has been 
neceiiUrr for them to s o devise their 
plant and methods as to best meet 
the needs of the present day pocket-
book. Since tbo establishment of the 
business, Wright & Alexander Com
pany have constantly striven to give 
their ouatomsra the very best value 
In products or services. The em-
Dhasti placed on the skill of work
manship in the past has been re
sponsible in a very large measure 
for thj_srow]ng_llst of customers. 

Wright ft Alexander are distribu
tors for the Hart Oil Burner—the 
burner that establishes a new con 
ceptlon of oil burner values. With 
the Hart Aerofiame It is possible to 
have It installed In Just a few hours 
before t b e home has a chance to be
come chllly-^-even In this winter 
W.eather. The Hart Oil Burner has 
ih* exclusive feature of a vacuum 
t^ir,i, aimplft compact unit; ignition 
Msembfy* low pressure noule and 
roaster control. The Hart IB de-
cidedly economical to operate _ also 
because of its unique method of pre
paring fuel for cdmpTistfon which 
prbducea high «|Boleney. This is a 
feature which e%prf home owner will 
be interested in, 

Phonfe Wright & Alexander Com 
pony and have a representative come 
and teli you all the details about the 
Bast 0U Burner and how it can be 
easily and quickly installed 

• • - - ,„ , v > -

Our souls grow up fo"ffie light, we 
nju»$ keep ou* ev6» on;the light and 

ssgatf r--:~": 

ffliKM: 
Atmetots 
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For tho past four Sundays I have 
shown why revelation must come to 
the aid of mankind in its soared for 
the eternal truths. First, because 
man's intelligence Is too unreliable 
to dlscovor them alono and unaided, 
secondly, the facts of experience 
testify to this intolloctual and moral 
Insufficiency. Having-, therefore-, - w 
tabllshed these main points by in
ternal evidence nothing more ought 
to bo necessary than tho pointing 
out of that institution, into whose 
trcaptrrg' God lias committed HIS 
revelation, tho deposit of faith: tho 
Catholic Church. 

'Before doing this, however, I 
wish to add by my talk todny a foot
note to all I havo said previously 
The curious mentality of oar time 
neomn to demand that kind of a foot
note It Is the> answer to the ques
tion "What does Science Bay to all 
thisl" This appeal to "Sclonco" Is 
to many mlnda like an appeal to the 
Supreme'Court: It Is supposed to 
furnish a final verdict on tho case. 
Tho s&rcastlcally Inclined might evoo 
add. that decisions of Science havo 
often all the pomp of pontifical pro
nouncements, implying almost a 
claim to Infallibility. 

Science Defined 
Viewed in tho proper light, all the 

main points which Si'lrn.o hits lu any 
on this subject, havo already been 
stated. For the arguments adt*>n< "<1 
so far aro mostly the subject matter 
of tho sciences of philosophy and 
theology. On thesn sciences all my 
conclusions hav» boon baaed. It may 
perhaps come as a surprise to some 
of my listeners that philosophy and 
theology shouW here be classed with 
the sciences. For many persons 
Sclenco Is the knowledge which 
comes out of laboratories, clinics and 
observatories; results which are ar
rived at by experiments and tested 
with Instruments of precision. In 
short, the name Science is given usu
ally to Natural Science. 

Such a restriction, however, la a 
devlopment of the last century and 
It Is neither correct nor accurate. As 
little as the word "car" applies ex
clusively to automobiles, for tbere 
are horse-cars and street-cars, 
freight-cars and Many 6TBWkiaa» 
of cars besides automobiles. The 
word science was applied to Theo-

Haly. Scripture wpen-g -a* •»«> rn-***rnrp rtort ts tncap&Mff of deceit or 
quisition was hasly thereby fallinglerror any scientific evidence pur-
Into the blunder of trying to pass, potting to show .uch an itror. would 
Judgment on a scientific theory. The Se a misinterpretation due to false 
fact that the theory Itself was elah-li.r faulty evidence It has appeared; 
*———— • ja number of times that scientists 

tlons of life and all things advanced 
by tho traditional philosophy aniL 
religion was thrust aside as anil 
quoted and unscientific In short. 
Natural Science claimed a monopoly 
on all knowledge and the only real 
admlssablo sclonco- was- Natural 
Sclenco. 

Platitudes and Absurdities 
Thus arose that long and futilo 

controversy botween Science and He-
liglon. And to this very day. the 
umids -of tho people are still so 
ridonco-conaelouB that famous sa
vants are frequently subjected to 
questions and quizzes as to what 
they think, about Ood and the Bible, 
the origin d¥ man nnd the existence 
of tho soul. It is especially tho dally 
Press which dovotos much time, 
space and onergy to report what 
some scientist has to say about re
ligion rathor than what ho has to 
say about his own scientific contri
butions. In this way a good many 
platitudes are treated n/> profundi
ties and a good many absurdities 
are treated as news items. 

Long before the scientific era poets 
and peasents had also looked at 
Nature Tho Psalmist, liko the geo
logist and archaeologist docendnd 
into the bowel* of the Earth, or liko 
the nstrtrodluvr and physicist, soar
ed up to the stars, but with tliffor 

logy and Philosophy long before any 
of the Natural sciences came into be
ing. The word Science signifies noth
ing more than the pursuit of Truth 
In general, and some definite portion 
of knowledge In particular. To gain 
this knowledge the sciences make 
use of various methods and take up 
specific points of view which help 
to establish an orderly correlation 
of facts. Philosophy, theology and 
tho Arts have held the center of the 
scientific stage for many centuries. 
In the 18th and 19th century this 
changed considerably, and from then 
on up to our own times, the experi
mental or physical sciences made so 
many astonishing and valuable dis
coveries that is brought about a de
cided Improvement In our material 
mode of life. If we glance but sket-
chily at the most Important of these 
achievements Of human intelligence 
and human ingenuity, we find no 
words adequate enough to express 
our amasement, admiration and 
gratitude to these sciences. They 
have wrong hidden secrets from an 
unwilling' Nature, they ha"ve tamed 
and utilised many unruly forces 
and have bestowed thereby count
less blessings on mankind. The phy
sical sciences have scored triumph 
aite triumph which gave them a 
place of power and prestige In the 
minds of the people, and tho voice_ 
of these sciences was listened to 
with all the reaped which Its great 
accomplishments demanded, in time 
Natural Solence captivated man's 
Imagination so completely that its 
influence grew out of proportion to 
ft* importance m the soheme of 
man's existence. 

It wa»-not ioag before this power 
and influence began to be abused. 
Some scientists, in the lilst'̂ ĉ 5Btû ŷ e1fn5ty7, 

especially, went out of their way to 
Iglffhe World in general that the 
<<nly knowledge to be relied lipon. 
was that knowledge .gathered and 
tested by Natural Science. The only, 
explanation of Life, foan and the 
Universe was that advanced by its 
Own exponents while the interprcta-iHL ..ill i, ,,,, •... ..̂  • . " ;,rix,, ,', j , , = s own exponents wnue tn 

Ijllllll^^ 

that Science confirms us In the as
sumption that wo stand In need of 
divine revelation to know the things 
of the spirit. For If our knowledge 
of supernatural truths were to de-

|pond on the conclusions of Science. 
Iwo would still be In dark Ignorance 
jit Is an unfortunate fact, also, that 
there has been for the most part an 
atmosphere of materialism attached 
to the research of the natural sci 
ences. aTffiOOgts there has always 
been an appreciable number of 
famous scientists who did not find It 
incompatible to be also sincere and 
practical believers In revealed ro-
llgion. 

This materialism offers the same 
astonishing spectacle of strong spirits 
and capable minds being held In fet 
t»rs by the slender threads of those 

!who rushed Intn a conclusion on In-
I sufficient evidence, had to change 
itheBe conclusions later on. 

Question 2 
Hoes not the persecution and Im

prisonment of Galileo by the Pope 
provo that the Church is against sci
entific progress? 

A. Oallloo's case must be Judged 
like any other historical case, by the 
facts and the circumstances. Few 
people soom to take the trouble to 
find out the tacts about Onllleo's 
controversy with the Church, still 
fewer seem to be familiar with the 
cUcuuutaaco* surrounding this CPj6.[»n«*N***<nrt robwebs. even aa fero-
bratod coso Else It would not n l - l c l o U 9 n n d dangerous animals are of-
ways ronppear. like Danquo's ghost, t o n n e , d captive behind woak fences, 
refusing to bo slain. The facts are l ' 0 w h | p h bells and tin-cans have been, 
these- Osllleo wns a teachor of ""ached, which set up a noisy clang- ' 
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mathematics at the Papal University 
of Padua. In Italy. In the 16th and 
17th century. The Iloman Office at 
that time had condemned the as yet 
unverified hypothesis of Copernicus 
which madp the earth move around 
the sun. supporting thereby the more 
widely held theory of Ptolemy, who 
made thp sun rotnto around the 
earth Galileo, being an adherent of 
the Copernican theory, had many 
dlsagrccmeala on 1ML account with 
his contemporaries Finally, the 

chologlsts or biologists. Many have 
returned to the old concept of a soul 
a» the spiritual life ptlnclple. as af
fording the best explanation for their 

ent results TJ people with felth and |Phenomena Slmllarl> atheism Is no 
longer the f.-worlte phllos.'pl-y o' s.-
entlsta toifav. an,! Tt wu'u!d be a r-ini 
paratlvely easy matter to subjoin 
a long list of scientists of world re
nown to boar out this statement l< 
Is. however, significant In Itself n' 
ready that Natural Science lias again 
found room for philosuph) in its dis
cussions and deliberations when 
formerly this was n science very 
much despised, it has dawned upon 
science at last that the physical 
method has its limitations and that 
there are- other relatives which ItiTs 
method cannot touch Indeed this 
realization has driven some of them 
Into a form of scientific mysticism 
*s the writings of Sir Arthnr Ed-
dlngton and of Sir James Jeans 
show. 

Social Sclenco Assertive 
Perhaps a word might here be 

added about a science which is of 
late more predominant In bur inter
pretation of life than Natural Sci
ence. For while the physical sci 
ences have become more humble as 
they have advanced deeper an<* 
deeper into astronomical space, thf 
sciences which deal with human af' 
fairs have become more and more 

hn.u,:i..i I I,:I t'r,' Heavens an.] Kaith 
nlwavs revealed the glory and power 
of the Creator, hut to many scien
tists they no-rely demonstrated that 
i',<ul was a superfluous institution, or 
that Holv Scripture was filled w>th 
errors Sometimes "Science" was 
Just a stlik which beat a dog called 
"religion In other words, many 

scientists began to pick quarrels 
with religion. Some wont so far as 
to declar- that religion was nothing 
but a collection of childish fairy
tales or- superstitious practices, 
lulte an unnecessary ballast for the 
enlightened or scientifically trained 
person To explain life spiritual en
tities w t " not needed. Everything 
could be explained in terms of me
chanics, physics and chemistry. 
Everything but the origin. That had 
to be explained away. Materialism 
WasThe natural if not novel creed of 
tho creedless p'eopie of the science-
era. Force and Matter were tho basic 
things nnd the riddle or the Universe 
had at last been solved by the magic 
of Darwinian Evolution. As the cen
tury before had been disposed of Ood 
by its rationalistic phialophy, so did 
the latter half of the 19th century 

log at the slightest touch, thus 
frightening off the animals and de
feating any attempt at a break for 
freedom Th« nUrul ot man wfTT Tmvc! 
to break through nnd disregard this 
noise which tells him that revelation! 
and the faith tn God Is unscientific I 
He must recognize that only the 
Truth, the divinely revealed Truth.' 
can make him free. ' 
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dispose of th6 supernatural by a assertive. This applies to Social Sci 
mechanistic materialistic explanation 
of things. Religion had become some
thing old fashioned and out of date. 

The excitement and the flush of 
these "victories" of Science against 
Religion was of short duration. 
There followed the hectic period of 
the crash of one scientific theory 
after another. The biologist, the 
anthropologist, the archaeologist, the 
zoologist, all discovered that the 
Darwinian form of the evolutionary 
"theory, with its natural selection and 
survival of the fittest, could not be 
verified by facts, father liendel's 
experiments also disposed of any 
simple evolutionary progression, the 
physicists and chemists had to aban
don the simple mechanistic explana
tions of 'tat-atoW, for the atom 
would not conform to pre-conceived 
scientific rules. Science, In short, be
gan to feel leu secure of Its grounds 
nnd less sure of Its knowledge. In 
the words of one of their distinguish
ed members; "There Is something, 
surely attin.la'; if not transcending 
tragedy In the fate that haa over
taken the life-work of that distin
guished . galaxy of l'$th-06ntttt£ 
chemists, rightly revereotlby thir con-
femporaries as repteitenlittg $h«i 
crown and {eirfectlon: of accttjrite; 
scientific measurement.' jTheir hard-
won results, for the monfent at least, 
appear as of little interest and sign! 
flcance as the determination of the 
average weiglvt! of. bottles, some" of 
them fall, some of thenS more or less' 

(i^erieir. Soddy: later-
pt'etatlon of, the Afoffl.̂  tfhBTsa 
changes have come so fast and trle-
Ories have been abandoned with such 
rapidity that the former dogmatism 
ipoul the* lOp̂ eMstence of 'spirttiiltt 
realities has b&ffr very much rjiodi-
Aefl. Tie materialistic explanations 

ho fohier satisfy modern p»y-

ence and more especially to Econom 
Ics. The meteoric rise and decline of 
Technocracy is an example In point 
Economic thought pervades our life 
today much more than natural sci 
once, did a generation ago. Vet we 
cannot look upon this group as per
mitting us to consider them a sub
stitute for revelation In our quest 
for religious truth. It labors under 
two similar weaknesses a s natural 
science. dues, Its conclusions are 
neither secure nor definite. The heivj 
esy of one period becomes the a o 
cepted creed of the next; and where 
it leaves Ood out of its calculations 
In its charts, its graphs and Its fig
ures, or where it more or less makes 
the "world" equal, with, JltGod,*' 
there it simply Ignores the religious 
needs of man. But to Ignore facts is 
always unscientific* Thus, the prom
ise to distribute the wealth of the 
ww4d-«»re--eqi»airy among mankind 
and the labors for increased enjoy 
ments in this life musi be based up
on Social Justice; and this cannot be 
defined without a clear code of 
moral* which are borne of religion. 
£ science which would but make a 
one-sided appeal to material pleas
ures and worldly happiness, by leav^ 
.?turj>BJde jsome or the real needs of 
human nature, is more of a distrac
tion than a help in our search for 
the everlastiai;»tratrig. 

Thus we can witness a constant 
change fa the wortd of Sislence iithT 
regard to its outlook on Sfe and its' 
a««nlhg. I t cannot therefore, ever 
beieae a *iri»titut;e for' iwelattdn. 
For wfUat we wish to knew About life 
and Its Creator, about mass and hia 
aeirtrny, Is w Important that we can
not #att until Sctenefe has Cached; a 
final solution on theie questions. 
And tt must be final In order to be 
of anj value. We find, therefore. 
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The place for your valuable papers 

is a safe deposit box. -%. These papers 
represent money and as such demand 
the same kind of care you give your 
money. *. YovmaynPenT a Box in our 
modern vaults at our Franklin Street 
office for $3.00 a year. -* Surely you 
can use this kind of protection. 

Rochester Savings Bank 
47 Main St. W. —Two Offices— 40 Franklin St. 

Open Saturday Evening—5 to 9—For New Accounts and Deposits Only 

1831-

Resources Over $68,000,000.00 
-STRENGTH AND SECrHTTT TOR OVER 100 YEARS—1933 

wimmrnkAitamm 

+ liturgical Arts 
A QJOAJtTUtXT DXVOTXS TO TfiS 
A»T» OVTttJt CakXXtOUQ GHTJX.OH 

ODttUrvM mat kasw aim* priest or sister or jwniwTifa to wfaoni 
Utmrpcd Ant would he ao iospsiaaooJ And it is about as inexpensive, 
addjttanptoedtty* token trf yonx esteem as you cm find io tbae hard 
hate Oify to doUsa * y w itt thk splenic 
fc^diptlaeconT^madaenditin. 
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